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More good weather today f s i- .Arts editor Laura Elliot writes
and tonight. The high today - 'A about her trip to Britain, the
will be around SO. Tonight Internationa! Arts Festival
wi!l be mild with the low in r end the Royal Shahespsare
tha mid-60- s. Company. See Page 5.
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"The phones are already installed and all it takes
is a flip of the switch (in dorms)," Saunders said.
"First of all we need to see the rate proposal, but
given the past history of Southern Ball rate
increases, I don't think the students will agree that
an increase is justified."

Any increase Southern Bell makes will conform
with national anti-inflati- on guidelines said Bob
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Cy LINDA EltOWN
Staff Writer

For the second time this year,
-

Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Co. has notified the N.C.
Utilities Commission that it plans to apply for a rate
increase, and for the second time this year, Student
Government and the Residence Hall Association are
making plans to fight it.

"We feel like Chapel Hill should petition for
special consideration in regard to installation
charges because of our special case," Student Body
President Bob Saunders said..." Any type of increase
in the basic rate should suggest an increase in the
services rendered."

Southern Bell plans to present the new increase to
the Utilities. Commission by Sept; 2, and it also
plans to meet with Student Government and RHA
on Sept. 8, to explain why the increase is needed.
The most recent increase went into effect on
Feb. 21.

If Student Government and RHA decide the
increase is too high or unnecessary, they plan to
distribute petitions protesting the increase and go
before the commission as they did last year.

After the groups presented a petition with 5,000
signatures to the commission last year, it rejected
Southern Bell's request and eventually approved an
increase that was only 56 percent of the amount
requested.

Southern Bell's installation fee is $15.20 if
students turn in connect cards in their dorms and
$18.20 if they go through the Southern Bell office.
The monthly service fee is $7.90.

-

Jackson, public relations manager for the
Charlotte-base- d company. It's a situation that
almost all businesses find themselves in today," he
said. "We are simply riot immune to iniiaticn."

He said it is hard to tell when the proposed
increase might take effect, because the Utilities
Commision has 270 days after it receives the request
to rale on it. It may make its ruling anytime during
that period.

"Students should be an exception to the rule,"
said Peggy Leight, RHA president. "The turnover
rate is every year (for students), or if students come
to summer school it's more; therefore they
(Southern Bell) are getting a lot more money off this
campus.

"I don't think that students should have to p3y
every single year to have their phone connected,"-sh- e

said.
Some members of RHA have suggested that

UNC look into using a University-owne- d phone
system again, she said.

Until April 1, 1977, the University owned
electricity, water and telephone utility systems. The
UNC Board of Trustees unanimously agreed to sell
them for $41.5 million because they had become
difficult to operate.
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OTHCharfs VmonCrackdown

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) Ethiopian infantry forces backed ,

by combat aircraft invaded northwestern Somalia early
Wednesday and fighting was in progress along a 27-mi- ls front,
Somalia's Defense Ministry claimed. "

-

The announcement, distributed in neighboring Kenya by
Somalia's national news agency, said the invasion started
shortly before dawn when Ethiopian infantry units crossed the
border and Ethiopian warplanes bombed at least five towns in
the northwestern region of the northeast African country.

The Somali claims could not be immediately confirmed by
independent sources. f

In Washington, government officials were initially skeptical
about the size of the military operation, saying reports of
fighting had been received but nothing of the magnitude being
reported by Somalia. ;.

The Somali ambassador to the United States, Abdullahi
Ahmed Addou, reported the invasion to the State Department
at midday Wednesday.

Ethiopia, with the aid of Soviet advisers and Cuban troops,
defeated Somalia in a war over eastern . Ethiopia's Ogaden
desert region last year. At that time, regular Somali troops
fought alongside ethnic Somali guerrillas who were seeking to
unite the Ogaden with Somalia.

Since then, the guerrillas have continued a hit-and-r- un war
against the Ethiopians, and Ethiopia has charged Somalia was
still infiltrating troops into the desolate region. Somalia has
long claimed the Ogaden region. .

Ethiopia said earlier this month its patience was wearing thin
over fighting in the Ogaden. It accused Somalia of having
regular military forces in the territory and warned of possible
retaliatory action.

Western diplomatic sources in Mogadishu, the Somali
capital, said recently there was evidence of an Ethiopian army
buildup at Jijga, a tank base located about 60 miles west of the
Ethiopia-Somali- a boarder.

The diplomats, however, doubted Ethiopia would cross the
frontier to-strik- e at possible rebel base camps inside Somali
territory.

The Soviet-backe- d regime in Addis Ababa also has
problems to the north, where secessionists in Eritrea province
have waged a sporadic guerrilla campaign for more than a
d !"' A

The Somali announcement distributed in Nairobi said, "At
5:30 this morning," 10:30 p.m. EDT Tuesday, Abyssfciisn
(Ethiopian) forces launched a land and air invasion against the

"northwest region of the Somali Democratic Republic. "The
infrantry invasion forces crossed the border along a ... front
stretching between the towns of Kalabayd and Borama."

That would put the fighting about 40 miles from the
provincial capital of Hargeisa.

The communique said Somali military forces countered the
attack and inflicted heavy losses on the Ethiopians, but
fighting was still in progress.

Parking monitor Suzy Schmitzer writes a citation for an illegally parked
car in the Ramshead lot. The UNCsTraffic Office came through on its
threat to crack down on illegal parking after what one official called 'a
real mess' developed earlier this week.

CPA exam Results of May CPA exam
Percentage

UN C fa lis to Qewemth School attended Passes Attempts passed Lenoir Rhyne 9 42 21.4

UNC-Chap- el H3 11 224 , 34.2
, Belmont Abbey 3 41 7J

UNC-Chariot- te 131 252 52 Western CaroUni 4 39 13J

N.C. State Univ. 77 173 44.5 North CaroLia A&T 5 33 13.2

Wale Forest 81 124 65.3 Manila 2 24 IJ
Afji-'acMa-

a 32 '123 25 Pembroke State 1 24 4.2

East Carolina 23 84 23.8 Atlantic Christian 4 22 1S.2

Duke 43 83 51.8 Pfciffer 0 23 9

UNC-Greensbo- ro 26 66 ; 39.4 High Point 0 23 9

Guilford 16 49 32.7 N.C. Central 0 23 9

UNC-WCmlngt- oa 3 43 7 Uoa 3 5 63

By STEPHANIE BIRCHER
Staff Writer ' "

The results of the May N. C. Certified Public
Accountant Examinatin show that the percentage
of UNC-Chap- el Hill students who passed the
examination has decreased markedly since last year
and that the University made a poorer showing than
several state schools. -

.

Only 36.2 percent of the UNC students who
attempted the exam last May passed, a 16 percent
decrease from the May 1979 exam. Chapel Hill's
passing percentage was second only to Wake Forest
University's in 1979, but this year the University

falls seventh behind UNC-Charlott- e, N. C. State
University, Wake Forest University, Duke
University, UNC-Greensbo- ro, and Elon College.

Harold Q. Langenderfer, a UNC accounting
professor, attributed the decline to the inflated
student-facult- y ration in the UNC School of
Business Adminisration.

"The class sizes are too large, and we don't have
enough faculty members," he said. "We've had to
use too many graduate students teaching classes.
We don't,offer enough classes. These are the main
reasons."

See CPA on page 2
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By AMY PliUGII

Surf Writeris 'AOS
:to Carolina
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said, "Absolute prohibition (of drive-i- n services) will either
fall apart completely or be accepted; we have to deal with the
equity issue."

Because both NCNB and Wachovia had applied for drive-i- n

permits prior to the April 14 decision, some Town Council
members foresaw problems concerning equity in the denial of
all drive-i- n services.

In an attempt to solve the equity problem, the Planning
Board upheld the earlier ruling while passing a fall-bac- k

motion to explore the possibility of excluding banks from the
drive-i- n services prohibition. The board agreed that if banks
were excluded standards "would have to be developed for the
possible drive-i- n facilities which would handle problems
relating to traffic, pedestrian safety, energy conservation,
prevention of strip development and avoidance of damage to
the town's appearance. The board also agreed that shopping
centers would be the most feasible locations for drive-i- n

services in the Chapel Hill area.
The Town Council will meet Sept. 8 to discuss the Planning

Board's recommendations. At this meeting, the council wUl

take action on the drive-i- n "policy and consider the requests of
the two area banks.

?r

Drive-i- n facilities in Chapel Hill will remain restricted to
sefvice stations and car washes as a result cf a 3-- 2 vote Tuesday
night by the Chapel Hill Planning Board.

The meeting was called by the Town Council to discuss
action on two special use permit requests from Town Manager
Gene Shipman, proposing construction of a NCNB branch on
the Chapel Hill-Durha- m Boulevard and a Wachovia Bank
branch on South Estes Drive. The permit requests seek
approval for the construction and addition of drive-i- n services
to present facilities.,

The Town Council deferred action on these requests at its
Monday meeting and handed them to the Planning Board as
the sole agenda item for Tuesday's meeting. The board's vote
upheld an April 14 decision which allowed only service stations
and car washes to operate drive-in- s.

"This is not the best way to approach the problems
concerning drive-i- n services," stated board member Audrey
Evarts, who voted in the minority with Roscoe Reeve. Reeve
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By ANN PETERS
Starf Writer

Walking back from the library late
one night with your best friend by your
side, you realize that someone is
stealthily stalking you. A contract is
out cn your life and this may be your
assassin. A shot is fired. The hit is a
success.

But relax. It is all just part of a
fantasy murder scheme that is
becoming a fad on some of the
nation's university campuses. KAOS
(Killer as An Organized Sport), a game
involving contract "killings," has
arrived at Carolina.

KAOS originated about five years
ego at the University of Michigan
under the name of Killer. The
University of Florida adopted the
name KAOS and the sport was
exported to UCLA.

Although contract "hits" have yet
to begin in Chpd Hill, a mild-manner- ed

biology major is organizing
a AVI OS Chapter at UNC.

Senior Bob Whitehead, president of
KAOS Centra!, transferred from the
University of Mlch::,an last year and
tlthough aware cf Killer, he has never
been involved personally in the game.

"A friend of mine sent me an article
end thought I'd be fascinated,"

I I I a . t GtudemiiG face obctacle
As:sri!n' Csb Whltshead st&Hcs unsuspecting coupla

...Joni LaMarra or Povvcl Cappel may ba 'victim'
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Whitehead scud. "KUkr started in a
wild residence hall (at Michigan) that
was known for doing weird things."

The organization brings the art of
assassination down to a level at which
anyone can participate- - without
penalty. The game is purely fantasy.
The rules of the ipert sre simp and
the fee, for the time beir.j, is
inexpensive.

The cost cf joining is a mere 69

cents, the price of the assassin's
weapon-- a suction dart pistol. The
guns, Whitehead emphasized, are
clearly marked so as not to be mistaken
for actual weapons. KA OS will be
printed on the side of the smaller than
aer3ge pistol and the color-possibl-

will be orange.
"I consider KAOS a' sophisticated

game of tag," Whitehead said. "It's
ail in fun. AVI OS is a take-of- f on "Get
Smart. "

At an upcoming meeting for all
potential assassins, contracts will be
filled out. Whitehead said. Stale
members v. ill be issued a centra:! cn a
female member and vice versa,

"You are guaranteed to meet two
people of the opposite sex,'
Whitehead said. "Eventually the gzrzt

i!I boil down to the two most

1

"We've not had one complaint about
the requirements," Howard said.
"We've had nothing but positive

.I v w

In the past. North Carolina veterinary
students have been able to pursue their
educations at out-of-sta- te schools
because cf "contracts" arranged by the
Southern Regional Education Board.

"(The SEED) buys a certain number
of seats for Nerth Carolina ftu-stent- el
certain cut-cf-stat- e schsx-h,- Howard
said. "Then the stats legislature picks up
the different in tuition ret tea in-ttat- e

a:: J cut-cf-stat- c tuition."
East year, four cut-cf-stat- e veterinary

v.hx,Ii parti. ipated in the pre -- ram.
"There w.llle no ccr.tra.ts this car far
veterinary medicine frc.hmen," IIovrd

"The isKatba cf State ha rtany

a MroAfi jjricultural tcho--ss- l and
we'r? rear to medical j.ho';.

"L sdht.on, tl.C. hiate is r.:r
Ite-earc- It.:- - '; prk. vhl;h has ever

vc:cr.n-r.:ni- ." llo-c.- 'J u'L "Wc'U
have riorc collaboration v it h
rrsd;;:,dv.

By DESOIIAII WHS CI I

Surf Writer

UNC-Chap- el Hill students
considering a career in veterinary
medicine may not be able to gain
entrance to North Carolina State
University's School of Veterinary
Medicine whea it opens next fall.

The veterinary school is requiring two
undergraduate animal science courses
for admission to its program. North
Carolina A-i-

T State University and
N.C. State are the cn!y state schools
offering the classes.

Don Howard, associate dean and
director cf academic affairs at the
veterinary school, said the mandatory
seven credit hours in tnimal science is
cot an unreasonable request fcr

.ir V i

"It ii cx:rcm;!y lrr.rer.ar4 13 hi s th'i
b .s " r c a n d s,w..d J.E. l 1 1 e , d an
r f v f c - ? '"v"! r f A '

and Life Sciences. "The studer.t mas: te
- r.t:d vith ani.r.alv. That's cr.ly

r: . :. e.

"Ycj tvJin'i et the taclrrcund at
CI -- .111 '1.1 jcj -- lice. e fiver to

T f or in lien;4. $ fir i

ui a vMt!iavl
M:!:s viil cr.ly I e zl-:- : contracts

cn fe.r.l;s and viee a..
71 i folio ir. s is a rourh draft of the

Killer cs An Organized Sport (KAOS)
constitution rules;

Only three thirls per cnasrin
t k ri c o r A I" v i

- i . v ..... J , .....,,.!.;) V f

u1.? cf fve v, .'.1 t u- - :d lo r.uke a

Caircll also said students should no!
Mj :np to the conclusion that Chapel
!!..! stuicnti can't tt in. There isn't any
final decision cn their admmio.n

Cat Terence Curtin, dean cf N.C.
State's veterinary school, said the
rca-i:cr7,:-

r.:s were c.tatlished.
Tier: v;.U t: a r.::.;rs this fall bcut

the vr.rrh-.ar- y tchscl fcr rcpetsmsativti
frcm th; IS-cam;- UNC syitmn.
Car:;n tali it ucali terve & an
c:l:n'aian session.

Cartin t'.:o tali the Ccur.cil cn
Edacatisn accsrtd.ts the veterinary
prcjram and dcieinints the
prrr::;..-..'- and f c
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successful av.arJr.s."
At the end cf a kill series (the time

period allowcJ for the cunn; letion cf
all asir.titici.). KAOS may have a

I No more tl .in two people nay
j v,;;r- -s a "lilV
I Ko !.. 1 thcts t.loweJ.
I CV:.:r.ts cf xi.tirr.s rr..-..- l te
j cn anclituary tea: J ty thedy
f fell 3 the "I. Hi",

v: :: u y I'.--r It5 y

Witnesses are ll e ; v!.i t.'.l er
the :.iv:n in : ; 4.t cf f. r i j t! ?

v .: ; : cr af::r t: : s' t. W,:;; .

muit see the v.,.; r.n a:. J
Vijtl-- r mu .1 f t tl e r : - :j e.r J ' re
r- cf tl e v
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